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HUGH LINDSAY,_.
,Thr e'"GlObe" gas the largest number of

:.Ircgdozcof any other paper published in the
county. Advertisers Should remember this.

Editorial Breyitiea,
Borq- Houses of Congress have pas-

sed; a resolution to adjourn on the 15th
of July. -

- . .

1-.TI3E. :Presbyterian-General- lissom

bly convened in Philadelphia on Thum
day last.

o:Jorrlti .new Constitution of Illinois
be 'submitted to a ysof th,e peo•.

tyln pgtpe first SatuFtlity,of.Tuly.
.'i•'_)GEN.'IIILPATIVICK.,•ii is said, bas re

signed his poSition as minister to Chilli
return shortly to this' coun-

ilry:l" •' '"-"

' .

'kw'as Farmer', published at
q,Boxt, Leavenworth, says that the fruit
crop irr that section promises to be un-
Usually abundant this year.

:WOODWARD has in-
-!..formed,the-Demoerata of Pennsylva-
o-niti,Twelfth District that he' will not

nooept a'renomination for ponireas,
,_..x ft -

Duarria the first of the. present
month the publio.debt was-reduced at

sthe,rate of nearly half, a million per
day. .Who says that Grant's'adminis-

qiation is alailtiri3?; " ,

THE nrrangegkents for taking, the
',Census of 1570 are ,saidi to be more
thorough and promise t.o' give ' more
`aittisfitefotly tesults than in the ease of
any previous Census,,

,„

.-Art, iron atearaer called the Benefae-
101,1tag, !nutlet:l'6d it. Cheater, Pa, 'on
the 21st inst. She is of 800 tons' bur-

:den- lindl76 feet in length: Chester
=felbne'cinting:One-of "the lending centres
of Eih)p-building.
,i_,"NEvum despair" is now the •motto
'of 'the la'dy'ad,vocates 'Of woman suf-
frage.`-: That'4l'very good motto,, but
we think `it the iranting: 'Of that privi-
,lege.jw,ould_,,neyer: dis-pair a loving
.couple' their motto Would be more ap-

Tic case of Dr. Schooppe came be
..fere-:the Supreme Courts the 'other
week. The Commonwealth's Coati-
scpentehdthat-Sehoppe'sease is not
'4,iithiritth)e.:'aek:law, it having .been
Nssed.after the other was disposed of.
The qUestion will be argued 'on the
24th. •''

. Timpreeeedinge of the Ite,Fariand
trial are now being scattered in pamph-
let(' form, broadcast ,over the land.—
yil#l6; '{,he last, chapter contains
rin'epiraPle of .NeW York generous
Ittryiwp.fry, which men who may act
2us.dict:laFarland'ean feel a sense of
conarityagairist human puiiishment

J.; Swain's new paper, the
.Publie Record,. made its appearance in
Philadelphia, on, Saturday morning.
It is a petiorpaper, arid afac simile of
thq'.LAgger„ , in type and "make-upp
though it is smaller. It is well filled
with advertisements, and gives prom-
cos of complete success.

Tile receipts of the American Bible
Society, were larger last year than
anTyChr'before;amounting to $747,-
058,03:• 'Of 'these, $432,781 65..were
ddrived,frOnialos; 8181,465 78 from
donat4s; 810,935 35 from legacies,
and 835;818. 91 from- rents of stores
and officesin the Bible
Balicounty has.four daily, six

10opkly, and ten German papers, ad•
vacating Republican principles, and
only'one Den:tears/tie paper., Wo in-
ferthat the Republican party in that
coiinti h split up into verymany fan
tiOna;.but notwitbetanding it rolls up
3500 or more for the Republican tick-
et

•Aitozia the'most recent discoveries
made by Gen. Belknap, Secretary of
War, is that there are no less that 15,-
000' mules in the supposed service of
Quartermaster's Dipartment, most of

_

whom are engaged in the business of
"eating their heads off." The Quar-
termaster General prntosted'that all
of this army of'the.long-eared was re•
quip"s' tor. present or_ expected duty,
bgt General Belknap failed to see it,
and will forthwith 'order the sale of
five thousand of Gen. Bleig's pets.

NEW YORK ELEOTION.—The State Of
NQW, York, held an election on Tues-
day'for a Chief Justice and four AE6O-
- Justices of the Court of Appeals,
or what wo- in Pennsylvania would
call tho Supreme Court. The returns
indicate the auccess'ofthe Democratic
candidates by 75,000 majority. Now
York City 'elected municipal officers,
the TamMany candidates being pro-
bably all chosen. New York city
gives.a Democratic majority reported
at.00,000. The colored citizens voted
without molestation. The vote was
heavy in the city but very light in all
the country districts, and no wonder.
The' Now York Republicans have
come to feel that their going to the
polls,- for large as their majorities may
bo in the country districts, it is always
sure to be over-balanced by the fraud-
ulent votes of the Democrats in the
City of New York.

An order of the Commissioner of
Pensions, requiring an attorney to re-

fano an excess over the legal fee of ten
dollarsfor prosecuting a poiseion.claim,
has been sustained by the Secretary of
the Interior.

us_lt was a bad stroke of policy
for the Republican party by men Iv-ho
had been honored by the party to at-
tempt to reform it in this county last
year by the election of Democrats.—
It was an unfortunate stroke of policy
for the partY.'cif.,the whoje• district,
for we now Ifiear,of th'idisease having
spread into Cambria county,:theltemc
of our Congressman, who has been in ,

financed during the past year to re-
cognize in this county, to too great an
extent, such of the party as wore wil-
libg "to' aid in. the defeat' of Republi-
can nominees. Take Or "situation"
as it is-.--and it is just as the Demo-
Cratswould have it-,and just as the
leading' disorganizers made it last full,
and:they have nursed it over since.—
Did RePublican party can be success-
ful in the distriet,if the would-be lead-
ers will work as earnestly for the suc-
cess of the party ,as they do for. them-
eelies; We' re .wyling to work Only
for the success Ofithp party,,and until
:nominations itre,mado wemill fool' it
our duty to-give the "situation" truth-
fully so that'.thoyarty'rnay'make no-
minations understandinely. ,

1 se-The new political 'orgatiization
of working-mon appears to be giving

~Cremer immense trouble. He
thinks the Republicans in it honest in
their convictions, and that they will not
knoWingly unite in any movement in-
tended to result in a Democratic. vic-
tory.. If they, should unite in any
movement to bring about a Democrat-
ic.victory theirOndhet as Republicans
would be the 'Same as the conduct of
3.1.r. Cramer and his friends last year.
We do not believe in going out of the
party to referee it--40 have had someexperience in thatL-and we-'hop'e' all
our party friends'will stand fast with-
in.the lines of :the party and work
that their opinion's may be heard and
felt by the party leaders who hwie
Misrepresented theM.

STOPPING' THE FURNACES.-At tho
Meeting of the: iron-:Masters held at
Col;/inbia,:Lancaster County, lastweek,
the unanimous feeling of those pres-
ent, was to stop the production' of pig
iron, which cannot be made'atcurrent
rates. without loss, and the probability
is that within the next sixty. days
nearly.if not.all the furnaces in that
vicinity will be idle: ,Nor is this feel-

/lag confined: to tl:io'iron7rnasters , of
Columbia: • It extends all over the
country.. What with ,the difficulty
of procuring coal and the, fact that
iron Cannot be inan'ufaciiired jai4now, .
at 'a pro6,there is a reason to 'fear
that the stoppage of furnaces will soon
become general throughout the State,
especially if the present duty' on. for-
eign pig iron is reduced as proposed
in the, bill before Corigress.

would be well for tlic,hpiiub .-can party if Congress would adjourn
and Senators 'and'Represc'etatives go
home to learn the sentiments of their
constituents. , The' elections every-
where indicate falling off from the
Republican party. The masses are
getting tired of being governed by dis-
honest and unprincipled "politicians
who never consult or respect public
opinion. If the .Republican party
should be defeated next fall in the
election of Congressmen and other
officers, the'fault will bewith the lea-
dere in COngrese ,and other high,
places. I • ,

Ser.And now a new snake story is
added to the list A lady was recent-ly oat walking, accompanied by hernurse and two children, near St. toll-
is, when ono of the latter was missed
for a few moments. On being called,
ho answered from a little distance:—
"Hero I am', mamma, behind the
stump; I'm playing with ,a big, nice
worm. I've, gqt a, chip, and it opens
its mouth over so Wide when I touch
its teeth with the chip." Anxious, to
see the character of the child's play-
mate,

when,
two women' went. to the

spot, behold, they saw a rattle-
snake two -feet -king coiled against the
butt of the stump, and the child thrust-
ing the chip against its head. Thesnake appeared perfectly passive, not
even giving the usual warning with
its rattles. It is needless, perhaps, to
say that the Mother was frightened
beyond the power of motion. The
nurse quickly removed' the child, and
ono of the hands despatched the .dan-
gerous playmate.

The Mobile Tribune relates that
when General Joe Johnston made his
first visit into Maryland after the sur-
render, be was accosted by an excitedindividual; who pitched into Congress
generally, and exclaimed : "General,this thing will not do : it must be stop-
pod; they will find the war is not over
—I am not whipped !" Hero General
Johnston interposed with the query,
"In which army did you serve ?" With
undue haste and some confusion, the
irate individual began a long explana-
Lion of the causes whiCh kopt 'him out
of• actual service, when he was inter-rupted by the" General with,'"Never
mind your reasons, sir; I see you are
right; you are not whipped !" '

THE LUAIDER TRADE.—It is said that
two hundred rafts have been put into
the Susquehanna and- its tributaries
this season against eighteen hundred
last season. CoMputing 'each raft at
twelve hundred dollars (which is about
their average worth), the aggregate
value of the whole number is two mil-
lion six hundred and forty thousand
dollars. From this some idea may be
formed of the immense forests in the
northern part of the State and the ex-
tent of the lumber trade.

General Butler has been authorizedby the Reconstruction Committee to
report a bill for the admission of Geor-
gia almost identical with the Virginia
bill.

Small pox, of an unusually virulent
type is raging in Paris.

A Wonderful Performance.
In Cincinnati, on Monday, two

brothers named Rodiguez, Spaniards,
as their haine. indicate,came to FatherEdward Purcell and asked leave to put
in order the lightning rod that runs
up the tall ..spire 'of the cathedral on

,the corner.of Plum and Eighth streets.
'The Fathir told them the insulators''on the rod word broken and other re:
pair's to it,no one could tell how much,
wore needed, but he besought them to
put up scaffolding in order to get at
the rod, which needed to be repaired.'
Having boon commissioned to do the.work they proceeded to the execution
of it without delay. To the passers
along the thoroughfares tits ,;stght of
two men threading their !way up the
outside of the spire .was full of. inter-
est. ,Coming out of the spireiat one
of the Louvre windows just above the
dial faces of the tower, the men swung
a ladder, partly by a rope dropped
do'wn from a narrow apirture just be.
low the base of the spire, and partly
by its own hooks, caught upon the
stone Molding around the next story
ahove'the.tower. ' Tip this pendulous
ladder ono of the men , 'clambered,
hanging to the range like a parrot'to
its perch. On the ledgerof the mold-
ing, to which the heekslpf the ladder_
hung, was a good base, of 'operations.
A half dozen ladders' were .prnvided.
One was drawn up and planted on thenow butte, and lashed in Pltieeboth at
the top and the bottom. Tbo top
touched the last ledge of molding in
the ascent of the base outofwhich the
'tower arose. ••

On the:streets for squares distant
witnesses' watched the ascent, while
near the scene the, pavements were
lined with'sipectators. The two broth-
ers were on the scene by this time and
the ascent up' the spire . proper , had
been eoinmenced.' The first ladder of
this final series rested on the base of
the'spireand was lashed'to' it.tnp,andtherhnitoin, by ropes ,passing: around
the spire. The two men carried' a
second-laddor up this'ono;' and lashed
the bottom of the former to the lop of
the latter. The next thing' was to se-
cure this lastaddition'of climbing ope-
rates. One of, the brothers climbed it
while the other held its base. Up in
that dizzy hight a rope was thrown
around the spire, and the top of this
ladder secured by it, until five or six
ladders were strung in tho series, the
topmost reachihg within two or three
feet of the base of the cross; which
'terminates the'spire at a hight 'of two
hundred and tiventu•twio feet above the
base of the Cathedral: ''

'When the lioo'Of spliced ladders had
crept up the eastern face of the spire
to this position, a ladder with hooks
at the top.wae•carried' up and' hooked
upon the cioas: ,One of the brothers
ascended this, took-position first upon
an arm'af the -cross, and then' stepped
up and stood erect upon the very tip-
top of the upright portion ,of, that
htotio cross. ' Standing there ho un-
screwed the top'of the lightning, rod
and tossed it to the ground. Several
variations •of the performance tlok
place about this time. Once both the
brothers_ were on the opposite arms of
tho'cross.. The standing upon the top
of the cross, and the climbing about
its :arms, 'Continued for 'sonic time,
when the 'men descended, leaVing
their ladder for a continuation'.of
the performance the hest day.

The crowd cheered when• the top of
the cross.was reached; that ie the Op
in the crowd cheered. The men' were
sober observers.' One 'strong' folloW
turned from the sight with the remark
that it was too much for his nerves.
Others shuddered audibly, and wished'
aloud for the men to come down, but
still they continued. to 'look. Foieryr
body expressed relief when the two
men came down, and many gave vent
to regrets that the periloils task would
be continued on Tuesday.

The'Odd Fellows.
The annual session of the Grand

Lodge of the 'lndependent Order of
Odd Fellows of Pennsy l van ia convened
Tuesday morning, at the-hall on Nth.
Sixth' street, Philadelphia. Grand
Master Samuel 'F. Gwinner was in the
chair. The representatives and now
members were received. The reports
of the Grand Master' and the Grand
Secretary were read and referred 'to
the -appropriate Committees. '

The report' f the Secretary shows
the following as the state of the Order
during the year ending -March 31,'70:
Initiations, • -

- 9,849
Reinstated, - - 751
Admitted on card, . - 1,326
Withdrawn by card, , • - 1,738
Suspended, -•-• -' '1 3,637
Eltpelled, -

- - .117
Deceased, - 639.
Rejected, - - -' • - 1,426
Members'at present, - 75,565
Increase of membership, ' • 5,795
Number of Lodges, 601
Increase during the year, - 52
Number of Rebekah Degree Lod-

ges instituted during year, 34
'The relief report shows 7,445 brOth-

ors and 804 widowed families relieved.
The amounts paid were. For relief of
brothers, $187,505 31; for relief of wi-
dowed families, $15,806 84; for educa-
tion of orphans, $9,308 71; for burying
the dead, $46,533 82. Total expendi-
tures for relief, $258,776 84. This is
an increase of $25,073 36 over the pro.
vious year. •

The total receipts of the year were
$630,799 50, an increase of $107,820 43
over the previous year.

The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year:

M. W. G. Master, John 13. Springer,
of No. 127 ; It W D G Master, Alfred
Slack, of No. 241; R W G Warden,
Wm. Steadman, of No. 113; R W G
Secretary, James B Nicholson, of No.
100; R W G Treasurer, M Richards
Mucklo, of No. 45; RWG R U S,
Robert A Lamborton, of No. 160.

It is stated that there are more Is-
raelites in New York city than in the
Holy Land, or in all Syria. They are
about seventy thousand in that city,
and this is probably a larger number
than now inhabit the Scripture lands
aboVe mentioned. Of that seventy
thousand there aro not one thousand
that can justly be called poor, while
the majority are heavy owners of real
estate, and also the most active and
enterprising of thecommercial people.

Leavenworth claims to be the best
laid out and most prosperous city be.
tween Sc. Louis and the Pacific slope.
Its wholesale trade exceeds 620,000,001)
annually. •• •

HIIRRYGRAPHS,

Newspapers in Franee, like doge
must be muzzled.

Passing strange—two friends pass-
ing each other without speaking,

'When is money damp ? When it is
nighCand dew in the morning.

-.A-Lancaster city ordinance imposesa fine of ten dollars on ,cerner loafers.
Shad aro very abtfridtinethis'eetteion,

and ought consequently:to be cheap
Brigham Young allows each of hie

'wives twei'qivate oP ivbiekey a inonth.
AStaterdiriher'in China consists of

fifty-two courses.
Paraguay has fifty women for each

man. not .move ,Utah down
there ?

A Jaspercounty (Indiana) girl, of
sbetceri;'we:ighs exactly two hundredand'thirtynine pounds.

A matrind woman in• Alton, Me.,
wh,o is fp her seventeenth,your, lutoly
gave birth:to ber,fourth,,child.

Fires thO swamps of Atlantic
county, ;New; Jersey, have destroyed
property valued at $150,000.

The three hundred restaurants of
New Yolk city - servo up,;seven hund-
red thousand meals per diem.- -

On'the ' river ,several
steamboats havertewspapers
published on board. '1 "

'An editor, in Illinois gives,,notice
'that no paper,this,week,
ae' hie ivirp is using the scissors.

Tian ,hightist . peak of .the. Rooky
Mountains is Mount Harvard. -It- is
14,270 feet high.

•At• Cincinnati, last• Sunday, 'the
liquor, Roger, and confectionery stores
were closed' by, the police.' • ,'• •

Eliakim Littoll, founder,OrLittell's
Living'Age,died on Monday,iirSiook-
lyn, aged 78. y '

Hon. T. Irwin,for Many veers Judieof the U S. District•CourtforiVesternPenneylvania,tlied on Saturday.
A single tree in Kentucky has been

the gallowe *four victims of lynch
law during the rast twelve months,

Last weok,the registration closed in
Richmond. The whites, formerly in a
minority, arellow 680 ahead. ,

The U. S. Senate is not disposed to
abolish the franking privilege. It was
passed over bya vote of 82 to 23 on
Monday last.,

The. Committee on Foreign • Rela-
tions are said to bo in favorof giving
the proposed Plieilic cable $500,000 a
year insteathorlands. ' ",''

Tho vote on the question of
tho New York' Mei.artntile* Library, on
Sunda:ye was -against the "friends' of

•thaEmoVenitillt. '
•

The Postal Telegraph Committee of
Congress will reeethmond that no ae•
Lion be taken in regard •to the measure
until the next session.

A little girl ..sent, out to hunt for
eggs, came bark ,unsuccessful, corn-,
plaioing that `lots of , hens were stand-
ing around doing nothing." .

Mr. Hamilton, the new Senator from
Texas, is said do have never smoked a'
cigar, taken a .drink, or kissed a wo-
man. He'll go,: to glory.

A man in Weston, Mo., is so •suo.
easeful as•a fisherman that haean' di a
hook and final.," each foot and dive in
the river, and bring ups• fish on each
foot.,
• At New Orhiaps, on Monday, thet•i;i
was a' row over the admission of color-ed children the public. ectioOls.'rhe polico•hadj'to be called todistiehiethe crowd.

Chief Justice Wilson, of Utah, bad
the door of hiS"Court shut against Mtn
on Tuesday, by: tie Mormon authori-
ties, but in a little while they thought
better of it. '

Workmen on the ;Kansas PacificRailroad are now armed to,resist In-
dian attacks. ..Ten .of the laborers
were killed by -an Indian raid a few
days ago.

A party of Indians, a few• days
since,entered a cabin on the Nebraska
river, 120 miles N. of Sioux• City, shot
the settler's wife and .little boy, and
carried of hie daughter. It is feared
that the region,will be depopulated.' .

• An ex-Confederate officer 'who died
recently in' Van Buren, Arkansas, re-
quested that colored men should be his
pall-bearers, and• that the church-bells
should not be tolled, and that no Nile-
ral sermon should he preached, all of
which was complied with:

Gen.- Pratt, the "Great American
Travel,er,' sayti tliat,'"atier thirty years
expialetice, enough to put thiwn a mil-
lion ordinary men forever, he has come
to the conclusion that American" poll,
tics is:hell's grist Mill to (;'rind tip dev-
ils in." lie moightr be

'.lk 'Georgia railroad eohduetor WAS
dismaytid the other day in finding,On
his train a family of, eight, everyone
of whom was aft idiot, and did not
know whither they +Nein going or
whore they mime from. lle relieved
himself from embarrassment. by put•
tiny them off the train.
Three Thousand HogsRoasted Alive

The stock•pons of. Gaff's distillery,
in Cincinnati, containing 4,200 hogs,
were burned on Wednesday Morning.
Three thousand hogs yore roasted to
death: The scene is said to have been
as grand as it was horrible. 'Great
volumes of flame, fed by the living
fuel, shot upward thousands of feet
and rolled off in dense masses of black
smoke.. The outcry of the frightened
animals, as they crowded one 'above
into the corners of the pens remotest
from the fire, until its rapid approach
first scorched and then consumed
them, awed the spectators, who stood
looking helplessly on. Every effort
was made to save at least a portion
of the hogs, the greater proportion be-
ing cut of off. But a little over a 1,000
of the animals were gotten out in all,
and the rest of the 4,200 were literally
broiled alive. Tho odor of burned or
roast pork pervaded the city for many
blocks in all directions after the fire
died out for want of fuel. The loss on
live stock alone is estimated at $60,-
000. The loss on the buildings is esti-
mated at from $25,000 to $35,000.

The weather telegraphs of Europe
now predict the condition of the wea-
ther frobri England to Sicily for many
hours b4forehand, with perfect regu-
larity. The losses thuifaverted may
be oaleulated at ..a high 'figure. The
Paris and London papers publish the
telegrams as carefully as they do the
iinotuations on 'Change.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

C 0 1.0741NA1L1:
(x.WWEL?:

MARBLE FRONT.)
Chestnut Street, West of Fifteenth,

PHILADELPHIA.
Tide new and elegant Hotel is now openfar -

Con,truutlon,thereception of guests. ItIs ofthemost Roden.
Construction, and furnished in a style unarm

used by any of the first hotels ofEurope or.

JOHN CRUMP Proper.
FREEMAN, Sup't.

DRUG STORE.
On 'the corner, opposite the Exchange Rotel,

HUNTINGDON, PA

Will hare a good selection of dugs, mei:West'&c.
from reliable druggiete, also a great variety of notion.,articles, perfumeries, pattntmedicines, toilet, soapsbriar., stuffs, groterfes, at, &c.

THEDRUG DEPARTMENT
Will bo conducted by Dr. Thou. Johnston, who has been
in the practice of medicine. for over telly •yeare "whichwill be a great advantage to those buying medicines for
family use, where it is not convenient to omploYa physi•
clan. Advice given when medicines are 'genial' Per.scriptionscarefully compounded,

Dr.Johnston Is a native of this teen, and 'studiedmedicine under the celebrated Dr. Ilendorson, whose rep.utation is well remembered by all old citizens..
Cold sparkling soda Water can be lied during the slim-mer, drawn from Tuft's celebrated Arctic Fountains,which is now considered the beet in use
May 24, JOHNSTON & CO.

New, Cheap Store:
Crewnover & Decker,. , -

Have just opened attheir new store,: west
end of Hill Street, next door to the NationtilHotel, near Fisher's Mill, in Huntingdon, a
large and seleeted.stook of • •

•! DRESS-GOODS, GROCERIES,
BOOTS AND SHOES,'

QUEENq-IVARE,
. ,

FISH and SALT,.
FLOUR and CHOP,

And everything else generally kept in a
first blase store.

Everything new and selling cheap, for •
CASH OR PRODUCE.

May 24.6m. CROIVIIOVER & DECKER.
O WHOM. IT MAYCONCERN :-

I hereby notifyall persona not to trust my Mkt.
AllY GARNER, to any goads nn my acoouut, as I will

nyt pay any bills oilier contracting.
JACOB 11, GARNER.

Juniata twp:, bias 14, it*

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE,
[Estate of HUNK HAELOCII,

Letters ofadministration upon theestate of Frank GM,
loch, tatsof Huntingdon borough, deceased, having Wengranted to the undersigned, all. persons indebted, to the
estate will make payment, and, those haying claims will
preemie them' for settlement.

' ELIZABETH °Anti-km;
Admintstratrix.Ituntingtiou,May 17-60

EXECUTOR'S _NOTICE.
[Este to of CONRAD MATTHIAS.)

Letters testamentary .on the estate or ConradMatthiasInto of Dublin township, deceased, having been granted
to the undersigned,all persons knowing themselves In-
debted will make immediate payment, sad those baying
claims will present them dulyauthenticated, wlthont de-
lay. JOHN MlbiNloll,

ap2fs6Vis Executor.

KISHACOQUILLAR SEMINARY.
FOIL MOTH

e.
Tile Institution in the beautifulmountain-girt Talley

ofKishacoguillits, affords superioradvantages of educa-
tion. Thoroughly oliicieut and competent instructors in
erery department.

French.,gernuut, Painting, Drawing, and Nitwit in-
cluded.

A Normal claw formed,6pring.ternn which continuingtvrelre weeks opens April 4th. Expcusee for the year
$2OO. kor CA.mogue address

bIARTIN MOILER, Princlpai,
Kiehncoquilloe,Attillin Co., Pa.Jan. 20, 1670.-6m.

Latest Arrival of Gent's Goods.
• H..ROBLEY • "'

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Ban removed to the room over John Bars& Co's Beak,(Old Broad Top Corner,) where be is prepared, to do allkinds of work In Ids lineof business. Ilebas gist receiv-

ed n fall line of •

.. CLOTHS, -

VESTINGS,
CASSIMERS,

CORDUROYS, &e. •
Thankfal for past patronage he solicits 'n continuancb

of the same. The attention of the public is callod to Ids
stock of clothe, ' which he is prepared to make up to
order ina fashionable, durable and workmanlike =armor.
Please giro me a call.

" 11. ROBLEY,'
, • .. • klerchant Tailor. •

Iltinungitcn, Pa., APril 7th, 1869.

N"'.
„

,NcivEL
GEO..F. MARSH

. Merchant Tailor, !.-

.• Has justropeived'

HIS• 'USUAL LARGE STOCK
OF

SPRING 'lo' SUMMER GOODS,
OF ALL

QUALITIES,
, .

• , SHADES,
AND COLORS.

Second stoiw of.Rcad's new Building.

GEO: F. MARSH.
„Huntingdon, March30

NEW GOODS
ANE ,

PLENTY OF THEM.
.•

H
•

ROMAN.
NEW

MEN AND BOYS' CLOTHING
FOR

' SPRING AND SUMMER,

JUST RECEIVED

H. ROMAN'S .

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.
For Oentlemen'aClothingof thebeet material, and made

In thebeet workmanlike manner, call at
11. ROMAN'S,

oppoelto tae Franklin House la Market Square, Hunting
don, Pa.

WALL PAPER.
.A.'W

Lewis' Book Store,
Huntingdon, Pa.

PSYCITOMANCY, FASCINATION OR SOUL-CHARII-
-, pages; cloth. This wonderful book busfull instructions to enable the reader to fascinate eithersex, or any animal, at will. Mesmerism, Spiritualism,

and hundreds of other curious experiments. It ran bo
obtained by sending address,' with 10 cents postage, to
T. N.EVANS & CO, N0.41 South Eighth Street,'

May 17-4 w Philadelphia

STAR SPANGLED BANNER.—A large 40 column pa:
per, Ledger size, illustrated. Devoted toSketches, Po-

etry, Wit, Humor, genuinefun:Nonni:lSe (of a sensible
kind), and to the exposure of Swindling, Humbugs, ~fm
Only 75 cents a year, and a superb engraving "Evattgo
lime," 1 1-2x2 feet, gratis, 30,000 circulation. Honey re-funded to all who ask it. It is wide-awake fearless,
truthful. . Try, ft new. 75 caste a year. Specimens free

, ,Moy 17 4w. Addre'ss 'l2ANNER,"llinsdale,N. A.
3P-ELTgONgel.e..

'lnventors whose! oh to take out Letters Patentare ad-
vised to counsel with Munn & Co., editors ot,the "S.cien-
t Inc American, who have prosecuted claims before,the
Patent. °Mee for over Twenty 'rare. Their American
and European Patent Agency is the most extensive. to
the world. Charges less than any other reliable,agency.
A pamphlet containing full instructions to Inventors is
sent gratis. MUNN &

May 174 w 37Park Row, N. Y.

ONE MILLION ACEES OF
CHOICE 101VA LANDS

FOR SALE,at $3 per acre and uPWards, for cash, or on
credit, by the lowa Railroad Land Co.. Railroads already
built through the lands, and on all sides of them. .Oreat
Inducements tosettlers. lend for Ourfree pamphlet, It
glees prices, terms, ,location ; tells) who should come
west, what they should bring, what it will Bost; givesplans and elevations of IS dirk,'put styles of ready-made
houses, which the Company furnish at from $250 to
$4,000 ready to sot up. Maps sent ifdashed. Address -

- IY.WALKER, Vice President:,
Slay 17-4 w ' Cedar Rapids lowa.

70/E4picle.3l. 13Ccapusseq.
,Doing a °ripple, Ihave'made house planning a ;speialstudy. Onebuilt last season has proved a Model of, con-

venience, beauty; and economy. 15escriptive circulars of
Plans, Views, etc., with general-information of value to
all, sent fiee. Address u ith stamp or script If conveni-
ent, 0110. J.COLBY; Architect; Wale, bury, Vt., nl7-4t

EMPLOYMENT $lO
uIINDREDS of Agents make from $5 io $lO per day, Innselling our Patent Ratonsion Reel and Swifts, combin-
ed. Ueed inevery family for windingyarn, bilks, Wors-
ted, Ac. Winds full sized skein, and weighs teas than
one pound. Agents wanted. For terms Ac.. address

11.L. STORKS A Co.,•

May 17-4w. Anburn,liew York•

TOWN LOTS" FOR 'SALE
IN WEST HUNTINGDON. '

BuyLolA from Ant hands at .

$260, ,
Purchasers desiring to build can hero Tory liberal

•

terms no to payments. Notr le the time, toinveet. Ap•
ply to , [jy2ltt] 11. ALLISON VILLEIN.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE
Estate of JOSICCII OWINNhiI, •late of the

township ofBurrell, county of Indiana, :Auto of Penn
sylrania,
- By 'virtue ofan order of the Orphans' Courtof Mahlon
county, there will be exposed topublic sale on the pro-
noises, on theta Tuesday, • .

7tkDA,Y OP JUitlE 1870.
All ,the right, ,titlo, interest,,

claimof the said JosephGwiuner, deceased, 0f,.• in and
to thefollow leg at:scribed real estate tonIt : • The ono
undivided third part of a certain plecwor p ,reel of • land
situate it:Turret township, said comity,"adietning landsofJacob Graff and Wm. Maher, with a Woolen 'factory,
thirty-four feet by forty,.,two stories• high, a, two-story,frame dwellinghouso, fifty feet . by twenty.six, a stable,
And other putt:Oki:lgs thereon erected, containing four
acres, be the earne,more or less.

TERMS.—Onehalf the purchase money on confirma-
tion of sale, and thebalance in one year thereafter, with
interest, tobe secured by bond and mortgage on the pre-
mises.

Salo tohe conducted by John Druce and William Ma
her, admulstraturr °redid tine 'mod.

Nay 10.3t. W.11.11. BLACK. Clark.

• MILL FOR SALE.
THE subscriber offers his new Grist
.1 MillandMill House, situated in West township.

Said Mill Is situated in the heart of Shaver's Creek
Valley; goal grain country; has a good custom; sad I,
within six miles of the Penna. railroad.

For furtherparticulars write or sea
HENRY LIGHTNER,

sell , Neff Mills, H0ut...0., Pa. ,

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY
INTHE „ ,

VALLEYJUTATA
2-'IRE

INSURANCE COMPANY
INCORPORATED APRIL 7, 1870.

OFFICE at HUNTINGDON; .PE'NIV'A.
INSURES

BUILDINGS,
MERCHANDISE,.

and ,OTHER PROPERTY,
• AGILIN6r

. .

LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE,
Onas reasonable terms as any otherreaps usiblacompartY

DIRECTORS:

J. E. SINGER, C. C. STANBERGER, ISAAC WRIGHT
S.T. MCCULLOCH, D. B. MILLIKEN, WM. KENNEDY

OFFICERS:

Presideut, WM. KENNEDY; Secretary,
J. M. MILLER; 25-easurer, J. E. SINGER.
Agent for Huntingdon co., A. 8.,KENNEDY.

maylo,lB7o

WILLIAM B. ZEIGLER, -
Dealer in

Ladles' Gents and Children's Furnishing Goode, and
Erinunings, of all kinds. A largo stock of

NOTIONS,
WHITE GOODS,

BRILLIANTS, NAINSOOKS,
PIQUAS, INDIA TWILLS, •

LINENS, of all grades, GLOVES,
and Hosiery for men, women and Children Thibot and
Cashmere shawls.

' CASSIMERS,
, DOMESTIC GOODS,
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS.

A general assortninnt of goods, al-
ways at lowest cash prices, and of the
best quality.

Butter, Eggs, &a., taken in exchange•
Huntingdon, April20, :570.

THEY ASK WHO DOES THIS?
THE undersigned would respectfully
J. inform the et Ozone of the town and country that
theyare prepared to

REPAIR WALLS, WHITEN CEILINGS,
and HANG Plain and Ornamental PAPER tit thebest
style. Also, to furnlsS mayel lid and lie PLASTERING
at the shorted antics nod on Moderate term..

Thanitful for pant patronage' they eolicit a contino
ante pf the mane.

Huntingdon, MarchgA3m
T. G.&TRICKLED. & CO.

W.lll. LEWIS, Dealer in Books, Stn
vapory And Musical Inatrumanta,corner of the

diamond.

Subscribe for the GLOBE

THE HUNTINGDON -'

Manufacturing ConiOany,
Is now prepared to fill orders for

•WRATEERBOARDING;;::. ' •
......

• f.;
-FLOORING •- • "

:DOORS,:
•'• sisn,

And in Abort Io do all kinds of .:otielienter
To furnish lIDES, SPOKES and FELLIES.

• 'An_quiiotiel,3lnd 400/6'm:deli' Tfoi (fP-, 2,
!!') •• • 1

. • .z.irs3E{:i.rino-licisN;
;

siiy-All orders should be addre'isedla
• • -WD. t• ,

~

W. ADTLEkPresident,
-Huntinidon; Pa.

June 16, 18694.
••

,

'000.A: 137c.V.:. 111.1.101,8, LYTLE. BANIIII. A. liITZIL
TH'E,STAEL,.LYTLE4"STEEL having located on thaii•-tract ofland Willi.iu two miles of the borough of Huntingdon, a

STEAM SAW''MILL,
aro prepared '-to manufacturo'fakitiAcistf
OAK AND PINE LITIEMER.

The mill will hi inn" to itiiiticoilve.ainiCity ataiwiilbeinoperationatthe entire summer and partthee
autumn.months.- They.will be enabled to.furnieb Lum-ber in large quantities,and of all dimenefons, at the loweat cash prices.

Orders respedtfull:v solicited.' Lumber deliiiredet the*Penult. Railroad, or canal.
Uuntlngdon, April22, 1861kt

LUMBER SHINGLES —LATIK
HEMLOCK, JIVE .BILL STUFF,Boards, Plank, Shingles, plaateringanAShinglingLath, constantly on hand. • ' i•

Worked Flooring, Saab, Blinds, Doors, Door and Winedow Frames, furnished at manufaciurere!Primo.0111111 and country productgenerally bought at market
rates. WAGONER di Bice,:
aug2B4l !_•._ • Philipsburg, Centre co, Pa.

West Huntingdon Foundry.
JAMES SIMPSON:„

DIANUFACITRES ••
_ _

.,
•

PLOWS, TIIIIESHING:• MACHINES,
FARM BELLS, SLEDANIJSLKIOti SOLES,

WAGON BOXES, IRON KETTLES,
" • • CJaisrelitaiioc -

ForFurnaces, Foiges, tirleCand Bair iiil6l;linnerkie
and Brickyards,

ANIS JOB 'WORIS.I.it*GEZ;TERIkL.

ARCIIITECTURAL A ORNAMENTAL DEPAraiima,
Iron Porticos and Verandahe, • • •
Balconies' Columns and Drop Ornament' for •wisidia.

porticos andverandahs • ,
'

Window lintels,
Coat Ornamonts for wooden lintels, , ,Collar,Wihdbw Quards:nll atm,
ChimneyTops and MOOS,
Sash Weights, Carpet Strips,
Registers, floaters, Coal Grates,

, -Vault Castings for coal end wood cellar*, ' •
Arbors, Tree-boxes,'Lantreposts, Ilitching-postey— ' '
Iron Railingfor porticos, serandaha balconies, Hower.

' Yard and Cemetery Fenae, ate. •
tejidel;lg •eriAstery. Liotr.l",

Address _ JAMES SIMPSON,5e23,68' • - ,Iluntingdon.Pa.

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
EASTON BLAKE. M. MARION'Aicri EIL.

_

BLASE & XcE-EIL
' [Suciessors to,J.,Nr. CONNTHoIIAHABON,I4-:'• •S'

Iron and Brass Founders,
IIUNTINGDON,

IRON, and BBASS.,OASTINOS ina,W ton fret due
..• Foundry._We haws always go hand Asti

kinds'of Plow anti Stove Beatings., Washa ink Kettles, Cellar-windows, OratocCAnd Kole
Castingsfor pavements, Window weights,

a11'81,7,0341m1 weigiits,•Pipajointa; Sled
Slid weigh-stiles, Wagon ,boxes, blachlne ,Castings, 'for
steam end,watep grist, saw,sumneneil plaster mum of
all desoriptions.•• • - -

-HEATERS -AND IRON•FENCES
of the most improved style, oven doors and frames,_door
sills, sod infact everything made in this line.

We have a larger stock of patterns,and can furnish cas-
tings atshort notice, and cheaper than they cats be had
in the country. Having a good drill, vaa ernpronsieddo drillingand fitting up ofall kinds.

Mee its Liesters'Amßuilding,lllll street, Hunting,

Melt. Tti H169, , &110NEM
W. WellMil P.ALLISON ..f.x.eunts.its

I ,

NEW, STOVE, AND, TIN STONE.
BUCHANAN, "ALLISON

have openeda new storeinTenter's now building, in.
the Diamond, Huntingdon, Pa., and' have 'ready female
a large assortment of

.Cook and .Parlor Stoves ;
SPEER'S REVOLVING LIGHT,

SPEER'S ANTI-DUST, • • ,

SPEER'S ANTI-DUST COOK STOVES,
SMITH'S REGULATOR and EUREKA. COOK STOVES

and LITTLEFIELD'S-HEATERS. -

Also, es'largaaMOriment-of s9:

Lta AN:), IM881E1B:rum.
.and tigdsit ',satiety-of kept in this

place. Woalso rupnufactyre , • - • i
TIN WARE -TO ORDER. ,

Roldng :and SpMitingdon'e et eIMA notice'
..tliar CountrySjtores supplied mAth Tin Ware at city

rates.
•Confident of being, ablO to 'make it advantageous to

their customers they respectfullysolicit a chase of public
patronage.
ROOM IN YENTER'S NEW 'BUILDING

IN Tug DIANOND, HUNTINGDON, PA.

.„1.8108pc.Ra.,2881,800A870
AT REDUCED PRIGS;

JAMES A. BROWN,
Ia constantly race“iitg

CARPET , J agßk
INHUNTINGDON, PA,

Beautiful Patterns of Carpets, (teeth from, the romp! off
the manufacturers., Iliastock comprises
BRUSSELS, - INGRAINS,

VENITIAN, WOOL DUTCH,
COTTAGE HEMP, '
LIST and RAG CARPETS, '

CARPET CHAIN,
COCOA and CANTON MATTINGS,

FLOOR, STAIR and TABLE
400 d 1-a CO TV MXES,

A FIiESII STOCK OF

WALL PAIRE-R 9WINDOW-SHADES and 'Fixtures, Druggete, TehotRugs, Door Mate, Extra Carpet Thread and Binding.
trIPL make a epeclaity of furnishingCHURCHES andLODGES, at City Prices'and invite Furnishing Commit-,

tees to call and see goods made expressly for their par.
poses.
' slayers will :are money and bo better suited by 'going
to the regular Carpet and Ott Cloth Store f.nr any of C
above goods.. L defy competition In pricey , and variety
of beautiful patterns. . .- .• • .

CARPKTS25 couti paiXARD and UPWARDS
Ihare also tk.o Agencyforthe Original

HOWE SEWINGIVIACHINE
so well known as the beat Family Machinein-the world

Cali at the CARPET STOREandsee them.
JAMESA. BROWN.

Iluntingdon,Mali 16, 70-6 m
OR THE LADIES.

•
, A anporior article' of Note Paper and Envelope.au 1 lefor confidentialcarremndence, for sato at1.4'

Ling ' 1.(,0A.: fe,s.r.morkin . ''CORY.

NEWBook.—Agentn sell 100 per week. PAO $;
Address L. STEBBINS, Bertford, Ct. ml74w.

$25 Prepe.AV:174 v..!%fiozAr ,jAe!en.tay.
MEADVILLE THEOLOGICAL SCROOL—Unltarlan ;Meducates Ministers, $lOO a year topoor students;be-ginsAvg.29. Apply toA. A.LIVERMORE,I

May Meadville, Pa.

rum -008.i DOW ',STRAIT:GM—The Married Likes
4Privaidloppaniork con taias the desired illformßtlonv
Benttree I'otAddrOss. •10,ta. 11. METZGER.

1119'4,9 t Ilancyer, PC,

WWILLPAY AGENTS a salary of 25$per week ou'INallow a large commission tosell our new insentfpnaAddrisß,_ 3, W. IfklNlt. A CO., Martthall,lllicli. 111174t
WANTED, AGENTS. ,$2O Watch free. given gratis toevery livo man who wiliest as our Agent. Business'
light and honorable ; pays $3O per day. ,Address, ' I •. 174w. -. it. DIONItOE KENNEDY-A CO.,

Pittsburgh,Ps. •
DOOR AGENTS WANTED.—',Ladies of the Whiteprimate," No 'opposition. Steel engravings. Rapidsales. For circulars, address 1:1. S. PUBLISIIING CO.j •Eay 17.4w. Cincinnati nod Chicago.

SALESM E N WANTED in IAraying bushman:BKreinnyt 418 -Chestnut St., Phlln.


